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People “are our
best Asset”

With thanks to our partners ...

The Improvement People
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AGM Agenda
4.30pm - 5.15pm
Registration - All members are requested to sign the RBA minute book.
Mix and Mingle - Refreshments provided

5.15pm - 6.15pm
1. AGM to commence. Welcome from RBA President and Chairperson Bernie McCrea.
2. Apologies to be received
3. Confirmation of minutes of the 2016/2017 RBA AGM held 26 October 2017
4. Copies of the 2016/2017 AGM minutes and copies of 2017/18 Annual Report will
be available on the evening and available upon request prior
5. Statement and report from Chairperson Bernie McCrea.
6. Financial report and adoption of the Annual audit report, from Treasurer Steve Earlly
7. CEO Report - Mike Gibson
8. Presentation of 2019/20 RBA budget for adoption - Proposed to increase the BID
targeted rate for the 2019/20 financial year by 6%. This represents an increase in
targeted rates from $430,000.00 to $455,000.00.
9. CEO to background the RBA constitutional requirements and procedures for the
election of Officers
10. Election of Officers, President, Treasurer, Executive - not less than five and not more
than seven executive members and up to three non-voting members. See nominations
for all positions. However, nomination forms for any other candidates seeking to be
elected can be obtained from the RBA and must be signed and returned to the RBA at
least seven days prior to the AGM meeting date.
11. Appointment of Auditors
12. General business. Please note that any items of general business must be received in
writing/email by the RBA at least seven days prior to this meeting date.

6.15pm - 6.30pm
Comfort break and refreshments

6.30pm - 7.15pm
1. BLUM Hosting
2. Launch of New look Rosebank Roundabout and the “Home that Rosebank Built”

7.15pm - Close
Mix and mingle continued
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Chair’s Report
Much has been done, much remains.
The Chinese language uses the same word for danger and opportunity - it all depends
on how you approach an issue, whether you perceive things as a threat or, a chance
to develop.

I often say, ‘much has
been done, much
remains!

At the end of my first year as Chairman, I believe we accomplished many challenges
along the way and, invested time in developing many of the opportunities we needed
to. Essentially the challenge always remains that we are a smaller business association,
that needs to keep its focus on adding value to your business, whilst working in the
Rosebank area. That’s why ‘Stronger-Together’ remains the mantra.
There were also some critical learnings:
•

There are a lot of pieces to the RBA jigsaw. It’s about putting them all together
to get the big 10,000 feet picture.

•

That we are not just a small cog in a government/council machine. Our 		
advocacy role is important for things like; transport, roading, stormwater, 		
walkways, public amenities, power lines, rubbish disposal, etc.

•

To be successful there is a real need to interact with other council entities 		
and other business associations, e.g. the Whau Ward, and thank you to 		
Tracy Mulholland as the Chair and the work you do for us, the Auckland
Council BID committee and, our friends at the Central Park Henderson 		
Business Association.

•

That we produce an outstanding Roundabout news magazine, for which I am
constantly surprised by how many people comment to me on the things that
are happening here.

•

That things take more time to happen than you’d necessarily like. In reality we
are only 1 business improvement district (BID) who advocate to Auckland 		
Council, along with 47 other BID’s. Each one of us has our own issues and 		
priorities but, if you don’t keep advocating then your voice will get lost.

•

That it isn’t a perfect science and sometimes we get things wrong, for which I
apologise. Rest assured though, we do take the learnings on board and strive
to be better next time.

Moving on, the Treasurer’s report reflects a good financial achievement. This will give
us a good base for 2019 and onwards. It is however an ever-changing business
environment and changes in Government policies impact our ability to keep a positive
balance sheet. We do not run an excessive culture and every dollar is spent as wisely
as possible.
The total membership experience is important to us. I know it’s hard being the CEO,
the Marketing Manager and the Bottle Washer all in one day, but that’s what the
entrepreneurial mindset is. There are plenty of examples of businesses in our area who
started with 5 people and now have 20, and 40 people.
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Business occupancy remains above 98.5% and, we are now witnessing the next
phase of growth in the Rosebank area with new property developments in Jomac
Place and Patiki Road. This puts a strain on the support costs and requires us to keep
investing in systems and processes to keep up with the growth.
Outside the RBA area in my view the West must keep working hard to keep its ability
to pre-determine its own outcome. If we don’t, then there are emerging signs that
others will pre-determine it for us. A recent example of this is the merger of the West
Auckland and North Shore Business Awards. I am a strong advocate for change and,
I do see the need for change, but this merger lacked consultation with the West. We
cannot simply stand-by and let that happen.
I am keen to keep building on the great work we’ve done at the RBA and as I often
say, ‘much has been done, much remains!
We will continue to improve our governance programme. It is crucial to us that your
BID levies are carefully used for the appropriate resources and that we remain fully
compliant.
It’s also crucial that we keep generating other (Private Good Income $350,000 in
17/18), that enables the RBA team to build on providing better business development
tools including Rosebank Plus, better Membership resources and services.
Going forward, the board plans to early next year refresh our current 3-year strategic
plan. This will enable us to keep building the RBA towards being NZ’s best BID.
I’d like to thank all the people for coming to the member’s events. I value the
friendships I’ve made over the years and believe our events programme achieves
something special. Moreover, the Rosebank Plus programme enables businesses to
participate in a strong learning environment locally.
Finally, I would like to thank our CEO, Mike Gibson, Julie, Phil, Briar and Kelli for their
support and assistance in driving the RBA forward. Thank you to our other RBA
directors for your contributions and time. Special thanks to our Treasurer, Steve Earlly
for his assistance in the management group and work on our financials.
Regards and thank you

Bernard McCrea
Chair
Rosebank Business Association

Stronger together
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CEO’s Report
Members are our greatest asset!

Members are our greatest asset, as the 50% increase in membership growth illustrated
in 2017/18, over the previous year. This has provided the basis for continued Business
growth. So what does it do for the RBA?
Our core strength is our membership and as we develop and grow that, so we
enhance the quality of our association given it’s mix of Public and Private Good
activities. Just as the RBA is individual within all business associations so you are as
our members. To the group you bring a strength of knowledge and inspiration that
projects into a central spring like mechanism from which you can all take and re-invent
as a business building mechanism. The RBA could be likened to a “circle of life” when
it was conceived 15 years ago gathering its original core strength of 17 founding to
today’s rapidly growing membership. It’s been our ability in utilising that strength by
providing added benefits to our membership base.

The RBA could be
likened to a “circle
of life” when it was
conceived 15 years
ago gathering its
original core strength
of 17 founding to
today’s rapidly
growing membership.

We are proud of having 286 Private Good members which has been an increase
of 95 members to date over 2016/17 and from those members we have reached a
milestone of having almost 50% of its potential total of (Targeted Rated Members).
You, as vibrant interested community members share with us the responsibility of
welcoming and bringing new members along and so continuing the strength of the
RBA for we have much more to accomplish.

Advocacy liaison with Key Government Ministers and other MPs
What does it achieve?

Keeping our ear to the ground on all advisory matters has been important as we
try and influence the change to the general infrastructure of Rosebank. The new
Waterview tunnel is a case in point. We are keeping pressure on the local Ministers
of the Crown, Auckland Council and their BID team, the Whau Local Board, ATEED,
Auckland Transport, Panuku Development via Dr Grant Hewison. As often as possible
we are scheduling working group meetings with Wellington (i.e. Iain-Lees Galloway,
Carmel Sepuloni, Phil Twyford) thus ensuring Central Government are well aware of
how our business community is affected by change or what needs to change. We
have been successful previously but a successful alignment between AT and Central
Government is missing if we are ever to achieve ultimate success in our Traffic and
Transport advocacy efforts. This will hopefully be overcome when we meet with the
Transport Minister in November to realign the traffic and transport woes currently being
experienced by the 50% increase in Rosebank traffic volumes on a daily basis.

Board governance establishment of the RBA Board Charter

We have achieved much progress in our governance goals in establishing our Board
Charter, (which is available to view) and have met 6 times during the year, led by the
chair Bernie McCrea. RBA board members attended the strategic planning day in
February facilitated by MyHR and all key staff attended a Professional Development
Seminar run by Landmark in January 2018.

Board /CEO Reporting Governance. Advocacy
PUBLIC GOOD Activities

Public Good Advocacy creates up to 50% of our workloads mainly involved with
providing submissions via the RBA inconjunction with Dr Grant Hewison (who
continues to navigate his way around Auckland Council protocols better than most in
providing the way forward). Be it congestion around schools, conflict around correct
signage, Transpower NZ being kept in line, Graffiti free buildings and how tidy the
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streets look or the perennial traffic woes, RBA is always there with your voice.
These submissions are listed as follows:
Responsibility

Output

Status

GH

Advocacy Articles in Rosebank Roundabout

Monthly & Ongoing

MLG

Attend EMA Policy Seminar on Transport and meet briefly

March 2018

GH

Insight Auckland Reporting to Board

Monthly & Ongoing

with Minister of Transport Phil Twyford
GH
MLG/GH
GH/MLG
GH/MLG

Submission to Auckland Council Regional Storm water

Submission made in

in collaboration with other industrial BIDs

March 2018 (ongoing)

Submission to Auckland Council Long Term Plan

Submission made

in collaboration with other BIDs

in April 2018

Submission to Auckland Council/Whau Local Board on Long

Submission made

Term Plan (with a specific focus on the Whau area and initiatives)

in April 2018

Meeting to discuss Whau Local Board draft

May 2018

Local Economic Development Plan
GH/MLG
GH/MLG
GH/BMcC

Submission to Auckland Regional Land Transport Plan

Submission made

in collaboration with other BIDs

in May 2018

Submission to Auckland Council/Whau Local Board on Regional Land

Submission made

Transport Plan (with a specific focus on the Whau area and initiatives)

in May 2018

Meeting with Whau Local Board regarding Pollen Island/Cycleway,

June 2018

Business Rating, Saunders Reserve, Whau Local Board Governance
MLG/GH

Submission to Whau Local Board on the Local Economic

June 2018

Development Action Plan
GH = Grant Hewison, MLG = Mike Gibson, BMcC = Bernie McCrea.

Key Outputs 2018
PRIVATE GOOD Activities

Membership /Partnerships activity
The membership is comprised of the following types:
• Enhanced
128
• Standard
108
• Associate
46
• Corporate
4
• Total		
286
Partners
Our most valued partners for 2017/18 were:
• Abbott Insurance
• MyHR
• Babich Wines
• Service King
• Bayleys
• Smith and Partners
• BNZ
• Spark Business
• EMA
• The Trusts

Event Activities

During the 2017/18 financial year Membership Hostings were held with BNZ, Methven,
World Moving, Smith and Partners, Spark Business, Westie Food Group, MyHR and
our annual Christmas Party held at the Pleasuredome.
Additionally The Rosebank Plus brand initiated for the production and presentation of
business development sessions (particularly for SME’s) held joint venture sessions with

Stronger together
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Partner entities such as EMA, MYHR, UNITEC, ICEHOUSE and BNZ.
Database Management, via ACT, regular local inputs from RBA staff, the annual print
production of the Rosebank Business Directory and the continual updating/matching
of data on the RBA online Website.

Targeted Ratepayers Returns:
•

Provision of local Services i.e. Rosebank Security with a growing list of 		
customers and better financial performance. Rosebank Security has continued
to grow steadily without incident.

•

Zero tolerance of graffiti.

•

Graffiti removal based on a 24hr zero tolerance policy in place on Rosebank 		
road has continued to reduce to almost zero levels.

•

Continue to provide an increased range of better security services via RSS. 		
Your own Rosebank Security entity.

•

Continuing to make Rosebank a better place to work in.

•

Continuing to make Rosebank attractive to new property developers.

•

Continuing to provide Rosebank SME’s with quality business development 		
tools under Rosebank Plus.

•

Continued balance sheet growth and sustainability incorporating an annual 		
contingency fund.

•

Continuing to provide all businesses with better HR help and understanding via
the Free MYHR Advice Line 0800 694769.

General (including growth plans for 2018/19)

The year has seen us reflecting on where we are going with our branding (our number
plate) and what we can do to refresh, invigorate and enhance what we already have.
To return the best possible outcome to our members we need to generate additional
income. The first step in this change is to develop “features to sell advertising
rather than promote advertising that may create features.” This has been
accompanied with a refreshed Roundabout currently in production. Tactically we see
this as our principle means of communication with you all and our best way of being
able to act as a networking and lobby group for our members. Concurrently we will
expand our social media presence as a means to connect with the younger people
in business. We must be seen to continue our drive for new members by perhaps
looking at a wider coverage of West Auckland businesses and associated services
while retaining the high quality of membership benefits.

Summary

In conclusion may I thank all of our RBA board and particularly the management
group comprising Chair Bernie McCrea and Steve Earlly our Treasurer. Following the
disappointing year of 2016/17 their help to me and the staff has been considerable
and appreciated immensely by all. It has helped stabilise the balance sheet whilst
providing a stronger base from where we can progress and protect our future.

Mike Gibson
CEO
Rosebank Business Association
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Treasurer’s Report
Welcome to the 2017/18 financial report of
the Rosebank Business Association
The year ended 30 June 2018 resulted in a profit of $20k. This may seem a modest
result in comparison to $789k of Revenue but represents a more significant effort when
compared to the previous year’s deficit of $60k. An $80k improvement on the results
of the 2016/2017 year.
This result was driven by a concerted effort resulting in increasing Revenue year on
year by 14.5%. This was despite no change in BID income. Further, during the 2018
year BID income represented only 50% of total Revenue, down from 57% in the year
before.

Revenue
500,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000
0

2017
BID Income

2018
Goods & Services

Fees & Subs

With only BID and membership income to rely on but with plenty of reasons to spend
Revenues obtained, the RBA is focussed on:
a)

delivery of services in a more efficient fiscally responsible manner; and

b)

increasing the proportion of Revenue from goods and services thus reducing
reliance on BID income and membership.

The increase in Non-Bid Revenue can be attributed to an increase in membership
across the board.
Overall Non-Bid Income increased by $100k or 34%. You will note from the graph
No of was
Subscriptions
above that this growth in Revenue
mostly related to the “enhanced” subscriptions.
The upcoming year is unlikely to see such dramatic increases in Revenue and
Corporate
Memberships
but we know that in order to better represent the RBA community we
Sponsors look after the Revenue we have while looking to increase and
need to continually
improve where
that Revenue comes from.
Associate
AlthoughEnhanced
Revenue was increased significantly the trick to passing this increase to
the bottom
line profit is to contain the expenditure in a sustainable way. Expenditure
Standard
increased year on year only $10k or less than 1.5% of Revenue.
0
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The financial objectives of the upcoming year are to continually improve the Revenue
and operation of the RBA in order to repair the balance sheet. The RBA needs to
builds reserves for when things do not pan out. Currently, the RBA has less assets

Expenditure

600,000
400,000

Other Expenses
Grants & Donation
Cost of Sales
Employee Costs

200,000
0

2018

Employee Costs

2017
Cost of Sales

Grants & Donation

Other Expenses

than liabilities to the extent of $19k. Like NZ’s or the household budget, if we do
not have monies in the tin we will have to find it from somewhere. This would be
particularly challenging when that unexpected surprise arrives.
Luckily your RBA executive, led by Mike and his team, are very much focussed on
addressing the issue over the longer term and in a sustainable manner. This is while
managing increased advocacy and service delivery for RBA members together with
the increased costs of doing so.
I look forward to reporting an improved result for the 2018/2019 year and thank you
for the opportunity to serve the RBA community.

Stephen Earlly
Director/Owner, Symmetry Limited
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Budget Year End June 2019
INCOME		 ACTUAL
		
2017/2018

BUDGET
2018/2019

FORECAST
2019/2020

$395,000
$36,545
$3000
$12,657
$11,451
$18
$100,277
$60,367
$11,570
$91,721
$397
$22,139

$430,000
$30,000
$0
$10,000
$15,000
$0
$95,000
$40,000
$5000
$160,000
$10,000
$15,000

$455,000
$30,000
$0
$10,000
$20,000
$0
$110,000
$50,000
$5,000
$180,000
$10,000
$20,000

TOTAL INCOME (Excludes all RSS Transactions)		 $745,142

$810,000

$890,000

Less Cost of Sales			
Business Development Initiatives		
$19,938
Business Directory Costs		
$6,990
Christmas Function		
$22,685
Commission Payments		
$7,474
Contractors		 $31,653
Rosebank Plus Expenses		
$2,990
Rosebank Roundabout		
$56,097
Wages and Salaries Expense		
$232,497
Total Cost of Sales (Excludes all RSS Transactions)		 $380,322

$25,000
$17,000
$10,000
$0
$35,000
$5,000
$88,000
$250,000
$430,000

$30,000
$20,000
$10,000
$0
$40,000
$5,000
$100,000
$285,000
$490,000

Gross Profit (Excludes all RSS Transactions)		 $364,820

$380,000

$400,000

Less Operating Expenses		
ACC Levy Expenses		
$670
Accounting Fees		
$3325
Administration Costs		
$2705
Audit Fees		
$9,538
Bad Debts		
$250
Bank Fees		
$1,323
Branding		 $775
Committee Meetings and AGM		
$7032
Computer Expenses/IT		
$5,292
Consultancy		 $4,300
Database/CRM		 $3,078
Depreciation		 $9489
Events		 $62,884
Human Resources		
$1,800
Insurance		 $13,522
Interest Paid		
$410
Legal Fees		
$0
Mainstreet Maintenance and Services		
$1,150
Management Expenses		
$11,028
Management Fees		
$130,000
Membership Expenses		
$7583
Office Expenses		
$6,922
Postage and Courier		
$873
Printing & Photocopying		
$2,055
Relocation Costs - move to Jomac Place 		
$7,735
Rent		
$24,414
Small Assets		
$747
Social Media		
$132
Sponsorship		 $19,494
Stationery & Postage		
$971
Strategic Planning		
$1,179
Subscriptions		 $280
Telephone and Internet		
$6,731
Training and Courses		
$1,761
Website Maintenance 		
$1,545

$1000
$3,000
$4,000
$10,000
$3,000
$2,000
$7,000
$7,000
$4,000
$5,000
$6,000
$12,000
$30,000
$2,000
$15,000
$1,000
$2,000
$6,000
$10,000
$135,000
$5,000
$6,000
$0
$2,000
$0
$25,000
$3,000
$5,000
$20,000
$3,000
$1,000
$1,000
$7,000
$2,000
$3,000

$1,000
$3,000
$4,000
$10,000
$3,000
$2,000
$5,000
$7,000
$4,000
$5,000
$6,000
$12,000
$30,000
$2,000
$15,000
$1,000
$2,000
$6,000
$12,000
$145,000
$5,000
$6,000
$0
$2,000
$0
$25,000
$3,000
$5,000
$25,000
$3,000
$2,000
$2,000
$7,000
$2,000
$5,000

Total Operating Expenses (Excludes all RSS Transactions)		 $350,994

$348,000

$367,000

BID Grant Auckland Council		
Business Directory Income		
CEO Luncheons Income		
Christmas Function Ticket Sales		
Events Income		
Interest Received		
Membership Subscriptions Income		
Partnership Agreement Income		
Rosebank Plus Income		
Rosebank Roundabout Income		
Sundry Income		
Website and Email Advert Income		

Stronger
together
NET PROFIT
(Excludes all RSS Transactions)		 $13,826

$32,000 Report 2017/18
$33,000
Annual
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